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Abstract

Introduction

Background: The federal Substance Abuse Prevention and
Treatment Block Grant (SAPTBG) was established by the U.S.
Congress to assist the states in funding substance abuse treatment
services. Although the SAPTBG represents about 40 percent of
public funding for treatment, how this federal assistance affects state
treatment spending is not well understood. Published research has
examined this topic, drawing on an approach from public finance
economics.
Aims of the Study: Based on a review of the literature and data, this
paper suggests future avenues of research on the impact of the
SAPTBG.
Methods: The study reviews the relevant public finance economics
literature and the data used in published work on the SAPTBG.
Discussion: Current literature examines only the effect of the block
grant on expenditures by state substance abuse agencies. Additional
analysis is needed to examine the impact of the SAPTBG on all
sources of state funding and expenditures for substance abuse
treatment. Ideas for additional research are presented at the end of
this paper.
Implications for Health Policies: The increasing interest of the
U.S. Congress in evaluating the effectiveness of the many federal
block grant programs requires that further analysis of the impact of
the SAPTBG be undertaken. The analysis and approach in the
literature is also instructive for other countries where a central
government allocates health care resources to local authorities using
a grant.

The federal Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment
Block Grant (SAPTBG), at $1.7 billion for fiscal year 2002,
is about 40 percent of the total public financing of substance
abuse prevention and treatment in the U.S.1 Its impact on the
provision of substance abuse treatment and prevention at the
state and local levels is not well understood, however. In
1981 the U.S. Congress created a precursor grant to the
SAPTBG to serve as the primary mechanism for providing
federal support for substance abuse treatment and prevention
services. 2 This program consolidated several categorical
grants into a single block grant. It also limited the federal
government’s role in distributing funds to the states by
mandating use of an allocation formula. 3 Congress’s
objective in limiting the role of the federal government was
to give to state agencies administering the grants flexibility
to meet state and local needs. Although formula grant
allocation is a process used mainly by the U.S., similar
programs exist in the United Nations (to tax members rather
than allocate funds), Canada, Australia, and several
European countries.4
States can use the SAPTBG funds to develop solutions to
address those substance abuse issues they deem most
important. Although states have considerable leeway in
spending the funds on substance abuse prevention and
treatment services, they must meet some important
conditions to receive the funds. States and territories are
required to submit an annual report and plan from the agency
overseeing the funds (the single state agency or SSA) to the
federal agency managing the SAPTBG, the Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA).
These reports are submitted in standard application form and
describe past year and out-year block grant spending.
SAMHSA monitors the states’ reports and sends audit teams
to monitor states.5 States must also meet a maintenance-ofeffort provision intended to discourage them from
substituting block grants for their own state funding. States
are obligated to spend at least as much of their own funds in
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a given year as the average expended in the two prior years.6
The SAPTBG also requires that states use specified fractions
of their block grant allocation to provide substance abuse
treatment and primary prevention services to special
populations, such as intravenous drug users and substance
abusing women who are pregnant or have dependent
children. States may apply for a waiver from some of these
obligations.5 To assist in monitoring and evaluating services
funded by the SAPTBG, states and territories also receive
specifically appropriated ‘set aside’ funding.6
Although there is great variation among the states in the
portion of state-supported funding of substance abuse
prevention and treatment services, the extent to which the
SAPTBG affects this variation among states is not well
known.7,8 In this paper we review the literature examining
the impact of the SAPTBG on state substance abuse
spending and highlight some areas not addressed by the
literature. We also review the quality of the state substance
abuse spending data. In the discussion we combine the
literature and data review and recommend directions for
future research.

Background and Literature on Federal
Substance Abuse Block Grants to States
In the U.S., the majority of health care is paid by health
insurance, most of which is private. 9 Substance abuse
treatment differs from the rest of health care by being
financed largely by the public sector. 10 The SAPTBG, as
noted, is about 40 percent of the total public financing for
treatment of alcohol and other drug problems.
One key issue of interest to policy-makers is whether state
and local governments spend their block grants as the U.S.
Congress requires. To address this question we reviewed the
literature using standard methods of meta-analysis and
clinical research review. These principles have been
incorporated into a number of review methodologies11,12 and
can be summarized as: specifying the research question(s),
specifying the research area relevant to the question(s),
identifying all relevant studies, reviewing and examining
each study, and synthesizing the analyses of the studies.
Economic articles were identified from several standard
data sources including the Journal of Economic Literature,
JStor, 13 an electronic university library service called
EBSCO, and public economics texts. Two sets of key words
were used: first, those defining specific analyses on the
relationship between central government grants and state,
county, or local area expenditures, and second those words
applying to more general concepts that were relevant in the
area of public economics, such as the ‘flypaper effect’. A
variety of health care and health services literature databases
were searched, including PubMed, 14 and the Electronic
Reference Library of the U.S. Public Health Service Library.
The key words used addressed issues relevant to mental
health or substance abuse financing and economics. This
search was purposely made broad so that no relevant articles
would be missed. Also, researchers in the field were
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contacted to identify work that had not been published.
Details of the search strategies, specific key words, and
results can be obtained from the authors on request.
The broader literature examining the impact of other types
of grants on state spending typically relies on the median
voter model for a theoretical framework. In this model
politicians make decisions to maximize the preferences of a
median voter, a convenient representation of all voters,
whose voting preference is at the midpoint of all voters.15
The median voter’s preferences are decisive in budgeting
because the politician who represents these preferences
exactly will always be voted into office. In the basic form of
the model, the grant merely represents increased income to
the state and will be distributed over all areas of state
spending according to the desires of the median voter.
Applying the median voter theory to the substance abuse
block grant in particular would mean that states view
substance abuse block grants as representing an increase in
the general pool of taxpayer funds, to be spent as the median
voter wants. Therefore, the theory predicts that, given an
extra dollar of substance abuse block grant funding, a state
would not necessarily spend the dollar on substance abuse
needs. Rather, the state would apportion the dollar to reflect
the wishes of the median voter.16
There is no published evidence on whether states indeed
perceive substance abuse block grant funds as representing
general taxpayer funds. If states were to adhere to the conditions that restrict block grant spending, then the median voter
theory is less applicable because these conditions are meant
to encourage states to spend the funds on targeted areas.
However, two institutional features allow states to treat block
grant funds as being part of a general pool of taxpayer funds.
First, although states are required to report their use of funds,
the agency responsible for administering the block grant,
SAMHSA, is not authorized to enforce the conditions or prosecute violations of the conditions. Rather, SAMHSA’s mandate is simply to monitor the use of block grant funds. Second, as detailed below, monitoring of the funds is imperfect
because states are able to disguise actual state spending in
ways that would be difficult to detect by SAMHSA’s monitoring efforts. To demonstrate that they meet maintenance-ofeffort requirements, for example, some states may count
Medicaid-funded services as state-funded services. Given the
lack of enforcement of conditions and the imperfect monitoring, states likely understand that block grant funds are fungible, and thus the median voter model is likely applicable.
Four studies directly examine the association between the
Substance Abuse Treatment and Prevention Block Grant and
state substance abuse spending.* Contrary to the prediction
of the median voter model, however, three of the four studies
find evidence that the SAPTBG increases state spending on
substance abuse. The literature has frequently termed such a
finding a flypaper effect -government grants to the states
tend to ‘stick where they hit.’16

* Two other studies of federal behavioral block grants were not included
because they did not deal with the substance abuse issues directly.17,18
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The issue of the flypaper effect is central to the analysis of
the effects of federal grants on state spending. In the broader
public finance economics literature there is no consensus
about whether flypaper effects are real, what causes them, and
whether the published findings are valid. In addition to five
comprehensive reviews that include discussion of flypaper
effects,19-23 the published research has: tested various explanations for flypaper effects,24-29 focused on methodological
problems leading to spuriuous flypaper effects,30,31 and proposed theoretical explanations with little empirical testing.32
The first paper to examine the relationship between
substance abuse block grants and state substance abuse
spending, Jacobsen and McGuire,33 claimed to have found
evidence of the flypaper effect. The authors analyzed the
impact of the SAPTBG on state substance abuse spending in
the U.S. between fiscal years 1987 and 1992 using total
expenditure data from 50 states. To counter potential bias
from omitted state-level variables that may influence
variations in state expenditures, state fixed effects were
incorporated in the regression as a series of indicator
variables, one indicator for each state. These fixed effects
helped control for policies at the state level that explain
variations in state spending but were not otherwise available
in the data.
Jacobsen and McGuire found that states generally spent
block grant dollars as Congress intended.33 Moreover, state
expenditures on treatment programs increased roughly dollar
for dollar with increases in the SAPTBG. The effect was
particularly pronounced after 1989, when the federal
government increased enforcement efforts.
Ma et al. 5 supported Jacobsen and McGuire’s findings.
The authors focused on the monitoring and enforcement
efforts that SAMHSA undertook to ensure the SAPTBG was
spent as intended. This article used more years of data (198494 versus 1987-92), and data were augmented with two
variables designed to capture monitoring and enforcement:
applications for waiver and receipt of technical assistance.
Waivers allow states more freedom to spend funds as
desired, and they are likely to be negatively associated with
state substance abuse spending. Technical assistance could
indicate increased enforcement and monitoring and may be
positively associated with state substance abuse spending.
Like Jacobsen and McGuire, Ma et al. found that the post1989 effects, when enforcement was enhanced, were
significant in the model. The variables designed to capture
increased monitoring and enforcement variables were not
statistically significant.
Neither Jacobsen and McGuire nor Ma et al. addressed a
potential aspect of mis-specification in the equations. Both
studies assumed that if the estimated effect of the block grant
on state spending was greater than the estimated effect of
personal income on state spending then this was evidence of
the flypaper effect. It was then reasoned that the difference
between the block grant effect and the personal income effect
is the magnitude of the flypaper effect. However, Fisher
shows this reasoning is incorrect. Deriving the empirical
flypaper effect from theory, Fisher shows that the empirical
specification should also include the per capita share of
taxes.16 Failing to account for the per capita share of taxes
IMPACT OF FEDERAL SUBSTANCE ABUSE BLOCK GRANTS ON STATE
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would cause bias, and the direction of the bias would be
unclear. Fisher presents evidence from 11 published papers
comparing the estimated flypaper effects with those that
would have been predicted by theory, given the estimated
marginal income effect in the paper. (None of the papers
directly addresses the relationship between the substance
abuse block grant and state spending). Fisher finds that,
typically, the estimated effects of lump sum aid on
government expenditures are greater than predicted by
theory. Given Fisher’s critique, it is debatable whether
Jacobsen and McGuire and Ma et al. actually found a
flypaper effect. Therefore it is unclear that there is a positive
association between the substance abuse block grant and
state substance abuse spending.
Other potential sources of specification bias should be
considered and addressed when examining the influence of
block grants on state spending. These include: accounting for
the influence of neighboring states or states with similar
characteristics;34 properly specifying the production function
or cost function of public goods; 35,36 and specifying the
functional form of the model.29,30
One potential source of bias, omitted variable bias, is
addressed in the third of four articles on the relation between
state substance abuse spending and the SAPTBG. Using state
expenditure data from the same source as Jacobsen and
McGuire and Ma et al., Gamkhar and Sim37 noted that the
SAPTBG funds allocated in a particular fiscal year are
typically available for use by states for two fiscal years, so
states have some flexibility when they use their block grant
funds. Failing to include these lags could give a biased
estimated of the effect of the substance abuse block grant.
Gamkhar and Sim introduced lagged terms in their version of
the Jacobsen and McGuire model and considered the effect
of both the current year and previous year block grants. In
contrast to the findings of Jacobsen and McGuire33 and Ma
et al.5, Gamkhar and Sim found that current period substance
abuse block grant funding has no statistically significant
effect on state or local substance abuse spending either
before or after 1989. Current period block grant funding,
however, had a positive effect on state expenditure in the
following period.
Including lags in the specification can result in serial autocorrelation and heteroscedasticity.*38 Both autocorrelation
and heteroscedasticity lead to incorrect standard errors,
which in turn can lead to incorrect inferences about the
significance of the effect of the SAPTBG on state spending.
Gamkhar and Sim37 tested and corrected for these and found
statistically significant differences. When Gamkhar and Sim
estimated a specification that did not include a lagged block
grant variable or a correction for autocorrelation and
heteroscedasticity, Jacobsen and McGuire’s general findings
were corroborated. However, when the lagged variable is
included in the model and the necessary econometric
corrections are made, the authors contradicted Jacobsen and

* Autocorrelation is the correlation between unobserved components in the
error term over time, and heteroscedasticity occurs when the error terms do
not have constant variance across observations.
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McGuire.33 The issue is by no means resolved: Ma et al.5
performed several tests of robustness on the regression
analysis, addressing serial correlation (the lagged variable
introduced by Gamkhar and Sim) in particular. They
concluded that serial correlation is unimportant.
Gamkhar and Sim37 argued that increased federal oversight
of state compliance with the block grant restrictions since
1989 did not result in increased state and local government
expenditure on substance abuse services. The empirical
findings tentatively suggested that SAPTBG from 1989
onward was smaller than its impact before 1989. The authors
also concluded that block grants might not be the appropriate
policy instrument, whereas other types of funding (such as
categorical matching grants) would be better suited for
meeting federal objectives.
Although the fourth study that examined the impact of the
SAPTBG does not address flypaper effects directly, it found
that state substance abuse spending is positively associated
with substance abuse block grants. Huber et al.39 examined
changes in federal and state alcohol and drug funding at
specialty alcohol treatment facilities between 1979 and 1989.
The authors considered changes that resulted from the spread
of private insurance coverage and the consolidation of
federal funding into block grants. They found for every
$1.00 increase in state SAPTBG funding, the stateadministered spending on alcoholism treatment increased by
$0.80.
One important econometric issue in examining the impact
of the SAPTBG in state behavior is that the SAPTBG and
state spending could be jointly determined, and thus the
estimated effect of the SAPTBG on state spending would be
subject to endogeneity bias. The SAPTBG and state
spending would be jointly determined if states can influence
their allocation of the SAPTBG. Despite the potential
importance of this issue, none of the four articles examining
the effect of the SAPTBG on state spending addressed it.
While there are clear avenues for states to influence the
funds they receive in areas other than substance abuse (such
as federal highway funding), 8,40,41 the avenues by which
states could potentially influence SAPTBG funding are not
as obvious. For example, Knight 8 noted that the federal
highway funding allotment to a particular state is determined
in part by the relative political influence of that state’s
representative(s) on the congressional committee deciding on
the allocation. Indeed, congressional influence on block
grants in general has existed throughout the history of
Congress.42
In contrast to federal highway funding, the SAPTBG is
largely determined by formula, and therefore the role of
states’ representatives’ political influence – and in turn the
potential for endogeneity bias – is less clear. Up until 2000
representatives could influence the amount of funding their
state would receive by influencing US congressional
committee decisions on two provisions that over-ride the
formula, a ‘hold harmless’ provision and a small state
minimum provision. A hold harmless provision ensures that
in any one year no state receives less than it did in the
previous year; a small state minimum provision ensures
states with low populations receive a minimum amount of
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funding. The congressional committee would largely
determine the content of the hold harmless and small state
provisions on an annual basis. The appropriations
committees in the U.S. House of Representatives have used
these provisions to virtually negate the formula distribution
in allocating funds to states. Before 2000 these two
provisions were applied in all years but one in the 1990s and
effectively helped reduce the role of the formula in
determining the SAPTBG allocation to secondary
importance. However, in 2000 these two provisions became
part of legislation that required the provisions to be changed
only by congressional authorization, virtually eliminating the
influence that the congressional committees had. 43 Thus
whether endogeneity is present in examining the relationship
between the SAPTBG and state substance abuse spending
may depend on the years of data used. If researchers were to
use data up to 2000, endogeneity in the SAPT block grant
could be apparent, working through hold harmless and smallstate minimum provisions. The legislation in 2000 limits the
potential role of endogeneity when using data from 2000
onward.41

Review of Data Used to Study Impact of the
Substance Abuse Block Grant
Having reviewed the literature on the impact of the SAPTBG
on state spending to guide future research in this area, it is
also necessary to review the data available. The four studies
that examine the link between the SAPTBG and substance
abuse spending by states combined data from two separate
sources. Data on the SAPTBG allocation to states come
directly from the source of the allocation, SAMHSA. Data on
state substance spending, however, come from a survey of
states and are subject to error. Despite this potential
drawback, the adequacy of these data for studying the impact
of the SAPT block grant has never been systematically
examined. The limitations of using these state-spending data
are presented in this section.
Data on state expenditures were collected and reported in
the State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Profile (SADAP), via an
annual survey conducted by the National Association of
State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors (NASADAD), a
private, not-for-profit organization with the goal of fostering
and supporting the development of alcohol and other drug
abuse prevention and treatment programs in individual states.
State alcohol and drug abuse directors voluntarily provide
expenditure data in response to the survey. In addition to
total spending on state substance abuse, the SADAP reports
information on state expenditures in six funding categories:
(i) State Alcohol & Other Drug Agency (the Single State
Agency or SSA), (ii) Other State Agency, (iii) SAPT Block
Grant, (iv) Other Federal Government, (v) County or Local
Agencies, and (vi) Other Sources (such as reimbursements
from private health insurance, client fees, and court fines). At
the time of writing, data were available for the years 1985 to
1998; subsequent data have not been collected by the
authors.
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There are a number of limitations apparent in the SADAP.
First, the SADAP does not provide instructions to states on
how to categorize funds. Thus there are likely inconsistencies
across states in this categorization and potential
inconsistencies over time. Of the six categories of funding,
expenditures funded by the single state agency (SSA) are
likely to contain the most accurate data because the state
authorities typically use internal records to respond to the
survey. A second limitation is that the data reported by a
state are likely to have two major omissions: (i) funds paid to
providers not using SAPT block grant funds and (ii) any state
substance abuse spending that the authority does not manage
directly (such as spending by criminal justice programs and
school prevention services). Because of these omissions the
SADAP is likely to underestimate the total expenditure of
state funds.
To solicit the opinion of SADAP survey respondents on
the quality of the survey data, the authors surveyed selected
states in a two-step process.* First, we conducted telephone
interviews with state agency staff in three states: Colorado,
Illinois, and Texas. The purpose of this first step was to
understand from a state perspective what issues were
involved in reporting information to the SADAP. The agency
staff were asked whether the data that were reported to the
SADAP were of reliable quality. Respondents unanimously
believed that the data from their states were accurate because
the information comes from the state accounting and budget
systems.
In a second step, additional states were surveyed to confirm
and extend the findings obtained in the initial interviews and
to improve the generalization of the findings. E-mail
responses were received from nine states: Connecticut,
Hawaii, Iowa, Kentucky, Missouri, North Carolina, Oregon,
Vermont, and Washington. Responses from this sample
found no evidence of substantive and consistent error in the
SADAP reports. Most states used centralized state
information systems to generate the numbers reported in
SADAP. Identified errors in categorizing sources of funding
for expenditures tended to be minor or offsetting. 0 The
survey identified two major limitations in the SADAP,
however. The first was that not all states include Medicaid
expenditures in their reported expenditures to SADAP, and
the SADAP does not indicate whether a state includes
Medicaid expenditure in its data. Because the Medicaid
program is one of the largest sources of funding for
substance abuse treatment in the United States, the extent to
which it is included in the data is potentially a major source
of measurement error. The second major limitation is that the
states acknowledged that the SADAP does not incorporate

* Although the states were not selected from a statistically drawn sample,
they were chosen to represent diverse geography and size. The results are not
nationally generalizable but are indicative of differences among states.
0 There was a misclassification of funds on SADAP in two states, but
correction simply moved the dollars from one category to another and did
not change the overall total. Three states reported changes in expenditures
following the submission of the SADAP report. Overall, the changes were
relatively minor (less than 0.5 percent) and the data appear to be generally
accurate.
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all expenditures for alcohol and drug prevention and
treatment in the state and is usually limited to funds
controlled directly or indirectly by the state alcohol and drug
authority.

Discussion
In this section, we suggest future directions for research
based on the findings. The literature review indicated that,
although there is debate regarding whether there are flypaper
effects, it is clear that the SAPTBG is not associated with
reductions in state substance abuse spending. The data
review concluded that caution should be taken in using the
available data on state substance abuse expenditures. The
categorization of SADAP spending into six sources of
funding may seem to offer an opportunity for more detailed
analyses that examine the impact of block grants on spending
from particular sources. However, without additional
information on how each state categorizes expenditures, the
variation across states in categorizing the data into the
sources renders the data by expenditure category unreliable.
One critical problem with the total expenditure data is that
states vary to the extent that they include expenditures from
Medicaid in the data, and there is no way of knowing from
the data whether states have included Medicaid. This
problem may cause considerable measurement bias in
estimates.
An advantage of block grant funding is that states have the
flexibility to apply the SAPTBG funds in a manner suited to
deal with their individual state needs. Substance abuse
problems differ in character and intensity among the states,
and there are differences across the states in the
socioeconomic characteristics of the population. States also
vary in the way they organize and manage the delivery of
services and providers. The block grant permits the
development of solutions that conform to these unique
characteristics. Although states have leeway in how they use
their block grant funds, they are required to maintain their
level of effort and to provide services for targeted
populations.
Although legislation requires maintenance-of-effort,
further research is needed to uncover whether these legislated
provisions are actually followed. Preliminary evidence
suggests the provisions are not enforced. The administrating
body, SAMHSA, is required to investigate ‘‘not less than ten
states each year to evaluate compliance with block grant
requirements’’. 44 However, SAMHSA does not have real
regulatory powers to enforce individual state spending.
Rather, the role of SAMHSA is to monitor states’
performance. Despite the fact that there is fairly weak
regulatory enforcement, the literature to date finds that the
SAPTBG is either associated with a zero or positive increase
in state substance abuse spending; thus, states do not appear
to substitute SAPTBG funds for their own funds.
A second direction for future research is to investigate why
states are seemingly compliant with the block grant
provisions, given that SAMHSA has no enforcement power
over state spending. We speculate that states may be able to
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maintain their substance abuse efforts in times of fiscal crises
by reducing substance abuse spending in the myriad avenues
other than the SSA spending that is counted for meeting
maintenance-of-effort compliance. For example, to meet
maintenance-of-effort demands, states could reduce state
substance abuse spending in the education budget but fund
similar activities through the SSA. Similarly, if a state is able
to track Medicaid substance abuse spending, it may be able
to report Medicaid funds under the SSA spending, thereby
complying with the maintenance-of-effort requirement.
Currently, however, the available data cannot be used to
investigate whether such accounting practices occur.
As suggested in the data review, to fully understand the
impact of the SAPTBG will require not only more accurate
data on current SSA spending, but also an integrated data
source incorporating the various sources of substance abuse
treatment and prevention funding. No such integrated data
source exists. A potential data source for years prior to 1998
is the Uniform Facility Data Set (UFDS), a census of
treatment providers with data on revenues by funding source.
However, these data have two limitations that make them
unsuitable for policy analysis. First, revenue data are not
available from 1998 onwards. Second, the revenue
information is largely inaccurate and is missing for many
facilities.45
Any integrated data system measuring the funding of
substance abuse services should include Medicaid. Of the
relevant programs that states fund, Medicaid is perhaps the
largest. Because states receive matching federal funds for this
program, Medicaid is a crucial part of most states’ substance
abuse treatment funding. If a state chooses to increase
Medicaid funds for substance abuse treatment, it will receive
an increase in the federal matching funds. The state can
maintain its level of SSA funding to comply with the SAPT
block grant requirements but use Medicaid funding to
actually increase its substance abuse treatment spending.
States have designed a variety of strategies to maximize
Medicaid matching, which can be used for various health
efforts in the states.46
Gathering and integrating data on substance abuse funding
from a variety of agencies is problematic. Despite the
importance of the program, data on Medicaid spending on
substance abuse treatment may be the most difficult to obtain
for several reasons. First, even for those states that have good
databases tracking cases by diagnosis and procedure, many
of the cases are diagnosed under mental illness categories,
because of provider practices, co-occurring disorders, or
Medicaid coverage and reimbursement restrictions.
Moreover, most states do not collect diagnostic data to track
substance abuse disorders, especially since the advent of
managed care.
Given that gathering more accurate, detailed data on state
substance abuse spending would be expensive, one way of
addressing research questions at hand is to use case studies.
Case studies would allow researchers to examine how
substance abuse spending decisions are shaped in individual
states by their different needs and sociopolitical factors and
would provide a sense of what other sources of funding are
used by states to prevent and treat substance abuse problems.
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This type of analysis would require interviewing state
substance abuse agency officials and state legislatures to
determine how state funding is determined and the effect of
the SAPTBG on state funding. Perhaps the greatest challenge
of the case study approach is to ensure the results are
generalizable to other states.
Other avenues of research could examine the impact of the
SAPTBG on a broader set of outcomes other than state
spending on substance abuse. Because the purpose of the
SAPTBG is to influence treatment, prevention and individual
substance abuse outcomes, it may be fruitful to examine
whether treatment activities within a state are influenced by
the SAPTBG. Such analyses remain unexplored in the
published literature. The main data source of information on
the numbers of treatment admissions, their characteristics,
and treatment services delivered in the United States is the
Treatment Episode Data Set (TEDS), published by
SAMHSA.*
The importance of understanding the impact of the SAPT
block grant on state spending and on state treatment patterns
must not be underestimated. The Congress has expressed its
keen interest in evaluating the impact of federal programs on
the states by passing the Government Performance and
Results Act (GPRA, Public Law No: 103-62). The Office of
Management and Budget has developed a tool to provide
such an evaluation. The Program Assessment Rating Tool
(PART) is a series of questions designed to provide a
consistent method of evaluating federal programs. 0 The
purpose is to assess how well federal programs accomplish
what they purport to accomplish.
The SAPTBG is one of many federal programs evaluated
under the PART. A meaningful evaluation under the PART
is difficult because of the problems in the data described in
this paper. Evaluation of the SAPTBG program should focus
on the impact of state spending behavior, which must include
other state funding sources for substance abuse services other
than those of the SSA. Such evaluation may serve as a guide
to the future distribution of program resources among
competing demands. That is, the SAPTBG might be
allocated on the basis of the amount states are spending on
their own. This approach would, however, require a major
change in the formula used for allocation.
On a final note, funding levels among the different state
agencies are subject to fluctuation; only the SSA funding is
subject to maintenance of effort. During an economic
downturn, most states lower spending for substance abuse
treatment. Even if state expenditures for the SSAs are
sustained in order to comply with the SAPTBG maintenance
of effort provision, funding for other agencies could be
adversely affected.

* For more detailed information on TEDS, see http://www.samhsa.gov/oas/
dasis.htm.
0 For information on PART, see the web site of the Office of Management
and Budget: http://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/budintegration/part_assessing
2004.html.
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